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I. TEAM COMMUNICATION:

Open and frequent communication is very important to the success of any team. Team Managers 
(TM) and coaches are the first line of communication to our members, and provide that critical link of 
effective communication. Managers need to ensure that each player and his/her family receive 
information in a timely fashion. Managers also need to reply to Club requests in a timely manner. 
Correspondence by e-mail is strongly encouraged as a quick and easy method to communicate. 

A. Team Managers: The Link between Coaches and Parents

The Team Manager is the crucial link between coaches and parents. It is their responsibility to 
communicate frequently with the coach and provide each family with the following information: 

 Training schedules, locations, times

 Match schedules, locations, times

 Directions to opponents game fields

 Team Roster

It is suggested that Team Managers contact the opposing team 5 days before game day to confirm 
that the time and location of the match is correct. 
The Team Manager can also help to ensure open communication between the coach and parents. 
Handling issues together and in a timely manner can avoid a possible unpleasant confrontation in 
the future. Open and honest collaboration will also contribute to the success of the team. If the Team 
Manager and the Coach cannot agree on, or find a proper solution to a problem, they should contact 
the Director of Coaching for further resolution. 

Because the Team Manager is NOT a coach, any coaching decisions should be handled between 
the coach and each player. Should the TM be privy to any information about individual players, it is 
their responsibility to keep such information confidential. 
Unfortunately, there are times when parent behavior along the sidelines is less than exemplary. At 
such times Managers may need to exert a calming influence on negative parents to ensure the 
Team and Club’s reputation is not harmed. Be aware that referees are free to eject unruly parents 
from a match, and/or issue a red card to the coach for poor spectator behavior. Match forfeiture, 
fines, and suspensions are also possible in extreme cases. 

B. Rosters/Contact Information

Team Managers should have been provided an initial Team Contact List of their team. Information 
should be kept up to date and sent to parents/players as changes/additions to the team occur. 

Please keep the coach and Director of Coaching informed of any changes to players “contact 
information”. Please use the format provided to allow our registrar to easily keep an up to date 
master list. 
Text messaging is a great way to communicate with people who are busy and most cell phones 
allow for creating a distribution list. 

Another helpful tool for quick communication is the automated voice messaging system. This 
telephone calling system allows important and time sensitive messages to be sent to the entire team 
quickly and simultaneously. There is a fee associated with this service which would be paid for by 
the individual team collectively, but it has proven very successful in notifying players of last minute 
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cancellations, field changes, rain outs, etc. Many Team Managers use Calling Post, 
(www.callingpost.com or 866-994-7678) however; there are other service providers in the industry. 

II. TEAM ADMINISTRATION

FC Spokane is a member of SPVJSA and primarily competes in two leagues; Puget Sound Premier 
League (PSPL) and Washington State Youth Soccer Association (WSYSA) District (Select) or 
Premier level. Additionally, some teams may compete as a member of US Club Soccer and US 
Youth Soccer for tournament purposes. It is recommended Team Managers recruit someone to track 
their team's results throughout the season and keep an updated team resume so information is 
easily accessible when applying for tournaments. This is the team statistician role as laid out in 
volunteer opportunities available to teams. 

A. Scheduling

Scheduling is done differently depending on each league. Team Managers should confirm which 
league the team will be registering for and familiarize themselves with the scheduling protocol of 
each league. The club registrar will also be available to help with scheduling issues. 

B. Player Passes

All teams must present valid player passes to the Center Referee (CR) before any match can 
begin. WSYSA and US Club Soccer issue their own league player passes. 
Team Managers should keep possession of all player passes for the team. It is the Manager's 
responsibility to give the passes to the coach or center referee before each game. A lot of our 
coaches train more than one team; therefore, it is important that the player cards travel with the 
team. In the event that a coach needs another coach to cover a game or arrives close to kick off 
due to scheduling conflicts, the Team Manager can give the player passes to the referee so pre-
game procedures can take place. 

C. Game/Roster Cards/Referees

Every league has an official referee reporting mechanism. This is done differently depending on 
each league. Team Managers should confirm which league the team will be registering for and 
familiarize themselves with the game/roster and referees protocol of each league. The club 
registrar will also be available to help with issues. You can contact our club registrar at 
officemanager@fcspokane.com

D. Schedule Change Procedure

Game changes should be kept to an absolute minimum, however; schedule conflicts may arise 
and a match may need to be rescheduled. It is the Team Manager’s responsibility, NOT the 
coach’s, to reschedule a match although final approval of reschedule is required by the coach. 
Each league and division has different rules and procedures for schedule changes. Each Team 
Manager should familiarize themselves with the procedures for schedule changes. 

All matches require a Center Referee (CR) and two Assistant Referees (AR). Depending on the age 
and division in which a team competes, parents may be asked to be an AR for a match. Team 
Managers should get an idea of which parents are willing and capable of being AR if needed. At the 
older age levels matches require professional Assistant Referees (AR). Scheduling of all 
professional referees is the responsibility of the club. Therefore all team schedules must be updated 
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and shared with the club registrar and the coaching director for your gender. You can check on 
games on the Spokane ref website at www.spokaneref.org the Team manager should check 5 days 
before the game and keep checking that referees are assigned to each league game. 

E. Inclement Weather

In the event inclement weather or poor field conditions force the cancellation of training sessions, 
the following procedure will apply: 

 FC Spokane Staff will send notification to all Team Managers and Coaches

 Each Team Manager should notify the players and parents on their team

 The Coach and Team manager should schedule a make-up training date as soon as
possible

From time to time matches may also be postponed due to poor playing conditions or the threat of 
inclement weather. The Coach is responsible for notifying the Team Managers, as soon as 
possible, if scheduled fields are unavailable. Once the Team Manager has been notified of a 
postponed match, they need to immediately notify team members AND THE OPPOSING TEAM. 
A coach and/or Team Manager cannot decide to postpone a match without first consulting with 
the facility manager of the fields being used, Club Director of Coaching and the opposing team. 
In the event that inclement weather rolls in during the course of a match, it is the Center 
Referees responsibility to suspend or terminate that match or to continue play. The referee 
follows a set of safety guidelines to determine how to proceed in inclement weather. The referee 
may delay the match for a short time period to see if the weather changes, or may suspend the 
match until another day. A match will be considered official after one full half of play is 
completed. The decision of the referee is final.  

F. New Players

If a team is not fully rostered, new players may be added to that team. In the event a new player 
is added then you must first speak to the club registrar to ensure that all criteria is met by the 
new player and all required paperwork is complete.  

G. Team Volunteers

It is the responsibility of the Team Manager to ensure all team volunteer spots are filled and 
communicate with each volunteer on what needs to be done. 

H. Miscellaneous Expenses

From time to time a team will incur expenses involved with team administration. 
Copying expenses, calling post expenses, coach’s tournament expenses (unless previously 
arranged) etc. are the responsibility of the whole team and should not be incurred personally by 
the Team Manager or the Team Treasurer. Therefore, it is suggested that the Team Treasurer 
and Team Manager should collect a fee from each family ahead of time to help defray these 
expenses. The Team Treasurer should keep track of their expenses and periodically report to 
the Team Manager and parents with an accounting of the team finances. 

The club will provide template reports for Team Managers and Team Treasurers to keep 
accurate records of team expenses. 

III. TOURNAMENT ADMINISTRATION:
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Every team will have the opportunity to play in tournaments. The coaching staff will determine 
which tournaments best meet the needs of each team. 

A. Tournament Application

The Team Manager will complete tournament applications for most team tournaments. 
Information required to complete those applications comes from the Team 
Information/Roster sheet. It is the Team Managers responsibility to insure the team 
information is up to date and as accurate as possible. For an existing team, the previous 
years statisitcs should be recorded. The coach should review the information before it is 
submitted to the tournament. 

Once a team has been accepted into a tournament, the Team Manager should have all the 
information needed to complete the tournament registration process. Tournament 
confirmation number, website login information, tournament website address, etc. will be 
forwarded to the Team Manager by the tournament officials. At this point it is the Team 
Managers responsibility to complete the tournament registration process. Most tournaments 
maintain a website where registration procedures are explained. 

B. Tournament Registration/Team Check In

Once the Team Manager has been notified of acceptance into a tournament, they need to 
complete the registration process. Most of the registration process is now done online before 
the tournament date. For example, many tournaments how ask for rosters online. Each 
tournaments operates a little differently, so Team managers should check each tournament 
website and follow the registration process outlined for that particular tournament. 

Before a team can compete in a tournament, they must first check in at the tournament. 
Team check in usually takes place the evening before the tournament starts and the morning 
of the first tournament games. Players do not need to be present for team check in at 
tournaments. Each tournament will list the documents necessary for final team check in. The 
following list gives you an idea of the documents generally needed for check in: 

 Copy of approved tournament roster (signed by association/club registrar)

 Copy of league roster

 Current and valid player passes that match the league roster

 Copy of each players medical release. Some tournaments require they be notarized

 Guest player form if your team is utilizing any guest players

 A travel permit for tournaments outside of Washington (NOTE THAT US CLUB
TEAMS USUALLY DO NOT NEED THIS)

Guest player forms and travel permits can be downloaded from the Washington Youth Soccer 
website. 

C. Hotel Reservations

The Team Manager should work with the Team Travel Coordinator on reservations for out of 
town tournaments. A block of rooms should be reserved as soon as possible before area 
hotels are full. Check the tournament website or host club for hotel information. Some 
tournaments require hotel reservations be made through the tournament, others work with 
hotels to offer a discount on rooms. Hotels may also offer a gratis room for the coach when a 
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specific number of player rooms have been guaranteed. Check with each hotel to find out 
what discounts are available.  

D. Team Dinners

It is suggested that the team plan at least one team dinner during the course of an away 
tournament. A team dinner can be a very positive bonding experience. 

E. Tournament Etiquette

The coach should meet with the team prior to an away tournament to discuss proper 
behavior and dress for the tournament. The players and parents should understand that they 
represent FC Spokane and should behave in a manner that positively impacts the club. 

F. Coach Expenses

It is the teams responsibility to pay for any expenses related to a coach travelling to a match 
or tournament more than 50 miles from Spokane. (Unless previously arranged) 
Please find the FC Spokane Travel policy at the end of this manual. 
It is suggested that the Team Treasurer and Team Manager collect a fee from each team 
member at the beginning of the year to help pay for these expenses. Like administrative 
expenses, parents should be kept informed about how the expense money is spent. If there 
is money left at the end of the year, parents can be reimbursed. 

IV. CLUB CONTACTS

Boys Premier Director of Coaching: Briggs Anderson – 208-777-5202 – banderson@fcspokane.com 

Boys Select Director of Coaching: Dino Valdez – 425-233-0875 – dvaldez@fcspokane.com

Club President: Jason Cooper – 509-413-7990 – jcooper@fcspokane.com

FC Spokane Office – 509-263-9165 - officemanager@fcspokane.com
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FC SPOKANE 

TRAVEL EXPENSE POLICY (PROFESSIONAL COACHES) 

Expenses related to team travel located more than 50 miles one way from the FC Spokane office will 
be reimbursed by the team(s) attending the tournament. Expenses should be reviewed by the Team 
Treasurer and Team Manager prior to the team registering for the tournament. Team Treasurer and 
Managers will be asked to collect travel expenses from parents as an additional fee, over and above 
other team expenses. 

Expenses that qualify for reimbursement include: 

 Mileage to and from the tournament at $0.40 per mile. Distance will be calculated based on
total mileage from the FC Spokane office to the tournament destination. (Coach may travel
with team members if pre-arranged)

 If a flight is required or preferred, the coach must obtain prior approval from the appropriate
Director of Coaching. Reimbursement will be based on the lowest airfare available on 30
days advance purchase. The cost of the flight should not exceed estimated driving cost
unless the difference is to be paid by the coach.

 When a coach flies the coach may have to rely on team parents for ground transportation or
pay for their own rental vehicle.

 For travel that requires an overnight stay the hotel cost will be reimbursed. Room rate is not
to exceed the lowest rate available to team members. Reciepts are required for
reimbursement.

 When travelling, coaches should receive a per diem of $25 per day. Team
Treasurer/Managers should provide the per diem before travel to minimize out of pocket
expenses.

 Team Treasurer/Manager should reimburse coaches for allowable expenses as soon after
the tournament as possible.

 If a coach and Team Treasurer/Manager disagree on reimbursement, they should consult
the appropriate Director of Coaching for resolution.

 When multiple teams attend a tournament, coaches should make every effort to share rides
or room together. If this occurs expenses will be split by the affected teams. Likewise if a
coach takes more than one team to a tournament, expenses will be split. When
accomodations and/or travel expenses are shared, only one coach can claim hotel
expenses.

 To determine which team is responsible for calculating, approving and documenting shared
expenses the following guidelines apply:

o Oldest Team
o Premier Team
o Oldest Select Team

 Once shared expenses are calculated, each team should immediately pay their portion of the
allowable expenses.

 If Team Managers disagree on shared expenses, the Director of Coaching should be
consulted for final resolution.

 Certain expenses are not eligible for reimbursement. These include:
o In room movies
o Entertainment expenses
o Expenses not approved by the Team Manager
o Any expenses in excess of the above guidelines

 Exceptions to the above reimbursable expenses MUST be approved by the Team Treasurer
and the appropriate Director of Coaching.



Team Expenses:
The team account is to be used for "required" expenses that all members owe, like tournament fees and 
coaches travel expenses. The overall goal is to provide full and fair disclosure to the parents, but also be 
respectful of personal financial situations.

Any expenses that the team does have, need to be run through the team account so they may be 
consistently monitored.

If equipment is purchased through the team account and all families have paid their share of the expense, 
the equipment is to stay with the team from year to year.

Team expenses will be divided equally among the players on the official team roster. This is required whether 
or not the player participates. However, there are two exceptions:

1. Tournaments are posted prior to tryouts. At the time of tryouts, if a member is aware of a future
tournament or game conflict they must notify the coach and Team Manager in writing or by e-mail within one
week of accepting their place on the team roster.

2. If a tournament is added to the team schedule after tryouts and a member has a
conflict, they must notify the coach and Team Manager in writing or by e-mail within one week of the
announcement of the added tournament.

All team expenses are to be paid in full to the Team Treasurer one week prior to the scheduled tournament or 
game departure. If a player has an outstanding Team Expense balance one week after their payment was 
due, that player will not be allowed to practice or play in games until their payment is made or arrangements 
have been made with the Team Treasurer.
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